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COUNTY news:A LEGACY OF DISEASE.A MOUNTAIN TRAGEDY. Constipation
law MW mimM. *

\t 4fn< S«»«al and l|ilMafg 3|etttt %

tii@H ♦ serioeL ♦ ri'ALL

< A Saving WEALTH OF CANADA.X One In Which the Whole Family Wee 
_ Actively Engaged.

We were riding by a farm house 
the mountain aide one

\
Vclrrui .1 Ike War KefiM le 

SuSerlng a ad Otaease. THE NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE 
GREAT NORTHERN DOMINION.

I IntelUf enoe.-A Little ef Every
thing Well Mined Up.

HUBBARD’S CORNERS

away up on
day, and aa we drew near we became j. 
aware of eome unusual event oc-- j 
currlng In the corn field and barnyard 
and wood lot back of the house.

A wonderfully agile old man, an 
equally nimble old woman, a strong 
limbed young man, a girl about six 
feet and three Inches tall and a mid
dle aged man and. woman were racing 
around madly and screaming out to 
each other.

“Hello! What’s going 
my companion. “There's a family rum
pus or a feud of some sort under way.
Two of the men have guns. Listen!”

We reined up our horses and heard 
the old man call out:

“See ’im any place?”
“No. I don’t!” called out the strip

ling of a girl before mentioned. Then 
we heard such exciting remarks as:

“Shoot ’hn If ye see ’im!"
“Don’t let Mm gk away! Which way 

did he go?”
“Sure he ain’t In the barn? Here 

Clem, you watch the bam door!”
“Ye can't do anything with that 

qlub, Lib! If you’d had your pistol 
etid o’ that fiddlin’ dub hewouldn’t 
of got away In the first place!”

"There he is!”
“Where? Where?”
“Hiding here to the underbrush!"
“Wait until I come with my gun!”
“Kill Mm!"
We heard the loud report of gun 

and I shuddered with horror.
"There’s been murder done here, 4.—Violin............

Joe.” I said to my companion.
“Some government officer popped off

by a moonshiner, maybe,” said Joe. 5.—Songs...........
“Shall we slip away unperceived to 
escape a similar fate?'”

“Never!” I said, “We’re heavily arm
ed, and we must investigate this af
fair and bring the offenders to Jus
tice. We would be a party to the 
crime If we didn’t.”

So we looked to our arms and got 
them re^tdy for Instant use and rode 
boldly forward.

Five of the persons mentioned were 
coming toward the house from the 
woods. They were torn and bedrag
gled, and one of them was stained with 
his victim's blood. It had evidently 
been a hard and long continued battle 
for they were all puffing and panting 
and wiping their brows.

“A villainous looking lot, aren't 
they?” whispered Joe.

“They are that," I replied.
“Howdy, strangers, howdy,” said the 

old man of the bloody hand. “Won’t 
ye light off?”

“No,” I said coldly. “What's been 
going on here? We demand to know.”

“Heerd us yelpin' an’ screech in’, 
hey? Wal, I’ll tell ye! Lib’s beau 1s 
cornin’ ’round to dinner, and we been 
most breakin’ our necks runnin’ down 
a yaller legged rooster to fry. 
dry pickin’ it out In the stable now.
Light off and stay to dinner, gents.”

Hood’sV In Grocery Buying i

Sought Release from the Tortures Interesting Statistics About the Country 
We Live In—It Has Boom for Many 
Millions—Its Agricultural Resources 
—Other Brunches.

Monday, Feb. 1.—The farmers ofi___ ATH6NS ....
Friday Ev’g, Feb. 12th, 1897

j ‘man'tothe townahip of lhi" "^ion .*e?”ed «led. £ ** th®
' Kdwimlabar.' wli > U bitter known l’“ow *»u> and they “f®

He is one of ad- .ntage of it, hauling wood Mr.
Fied haves is busily engaged drawing

Pillsgestion, bad taste, 
tongue, stok headaehs, fee-
soumis, «te. Hood’s FOB

U&rsr.îlârt cSÎl i?™», per it, H

Lang's best Gum Drops, per lb...................gc
Best Horehoond Drops, per lb. .................
All other kinds of Candy equally

eure constipation and all Its^H 
results, easily and thoroughly. Ms. All druggists. 
Prepared by 0. L Hood * Oo., Lew* Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s—rt—nlln

than Mr. John Sherman
fXkmZhe0Ameri«YraL!iion>in^ wood to Plon. Holloyheese f«to^ 
the army of the North, and to the ex- Mr. and Mrs. W. Cburchdl of 
I insures and hardship, which he on 1er Dak°U, are the -e.eorue guesU of her 
ed dining that trying »r.d perilous Mre; 8* . Hamhlln-
time, doe, he owe to long years )f,uf- b-.ng to ns astounding report, of that 
fering which he has since undergone, far away western land.
The writer re in cm hers seeing Mr. MrM. Yates has erected » ne 
Sherman a few yearn ago wh-n he was woodshed, which adds greatly to the 
«, Crippled with rheumatism that it improvement of his home, 
was impossible 1er him to walk, and Mrs. K Bagot has hem the guest of 
haling heard that a .ore had been Mrs. L. Stevens for the past .eek, and 
effected, determined to mverigate the Ml™ E* Y“*“ "> »‘»A,.nie Yates 
matter for himself. When the reporter w® '<** th".Iro" rod l,re'a,l'm

"r^wiio has neon , for

r-rnYhim “to setr" sr■zttra.

relate'his trving experience “I have Street corres, ondent carries a high
“A number o. the p.op,e from this 

have doctored with fun different viemity attended the c .ncert in the 
doctors and yet I kept getting worse high anhool halt «.n ine^>d by Mr. Sim 
and worse. I was tLt dou-de with They they were wed paid for
the pain in my back and both legs ,‘he.r tr.p and another time would go 
were so drawn up that 1 was unable to ; twice the dmta.ice, for he reded pus- 
straighten them, and for four months y*1 V ., . „
when I .anted to move about I had to | Mr. S. H Sharman paid he Hollow
do so on my hands and knee- I tried j » °» S"ndV '“8t-
many medicines but got no benefit and | -----—— -
had given up all hope of being able to j WASHBURN’S CORNERS,
walk again. One of my sons tried to j ’ MoNDAY> Fen. 1.—The old saying 
•ersuade me to use Dr. Williams rink | «.t|,ere j8 M much in the man as 

Pills but I refused 10 take any more ; ther0 ^ in the ian(j” was proven to us 
me licine. At las» one day my son i ^ t season, by Ed. Davis of the 
brought home three boxes of pills, and gfcone Road By a liberal application 
aft. r they had been iu the huu e for , of mu8cle and brains he raised and 
over two weeks, I at last consented to ^|ires|iec| over four hundred bushel^of 
take them, but not Ixtcause I thought ^rain< foegidfg several hundred bushels 
they would do me any good Gf corn and potatoes and enough feed
they had gone, however, I could feel to winter t*.n cows and a team, all on 
that my back was getting stronger and what wa8 considered an old worn out 
I could straighten up It requu*ed no parm> whose biggest crop for several 
further persuasion to get roe to take n t h„a l)eeil a bad reputation and
the pills, and from that time on I he- bi mortgflge. 
gan to get better, until now with the 
aid of a light cane, I can walk all over 
the farm, get in and out of a buggy, 
aud do mod of the chores round the 
house and barns. I feel twenty years 

and I consider Dr. Williams’

.At the Canadian Club of Hamilton 
the other night, Mr. B. E. Walker, 
general manager of the Bank of Com
merce, delivered an interesting lecture 
on “The National Resources of Can
ada.” Mr. Walker pointed out that 
the basis of love of country was not 
the fertility of the land and Its good
ness to the people who cultivated It, 
nor was It either tihe physical beau
ties of the country or Its historical as
sociations. But tile true root of this 

Intimacy

te to conceive

on here?” said BYas cheap.
-V-

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

:::::::::::: S
MR. WM. A. WELLS, the Eminent Baritone.
MR. J. WALTER McCREA, Humorous and Dramatic 

Reader.
MR. FRANK H. FULFORD, Violinist and Flütist. 
MISS C. FULFORD. Violinist.
MRS. WHITBECK SANDERS, Pianist and Accompanist

PROGRAM

BU la LI S’
3 lbs. Washing Soda
4 do*. Clothes Pins.
Oranges per do*.
Canned Corn, Peas. Tomatoes, and Pu nip- 

kti*V 76c per do*.
Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

STEAM MILL12c

with the 
sufficient

feeling was 
qualities of a 
to enable its 
It as a whole.

country as 
lnhaibltan We are prepared to saw all kinds oC

DIMENSION LUMBERCanada, however, had only been in 
existence since 1867. Cabot had made 
his discovery 300 years ago and Peter 
Kalm, the famous Swedish naturalist, 
had written about the resources of the 
country as far back as 1750,Axit at the 
time of the capitulation. In 1763, the 
population consisted of only about 70,- 
000 French-Canadians, and from the 
St. Lawrence river to the Pacific ocean 
was practically 

Proceeding 
Walker said 
munlty co 
the lnhabi

JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

iwn iogsor from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

from our o
Rossini1.—Overture to Tancred..................................................

Violin, Mr. and Miss Folkord 
Piano, Mrs. Sanders and Mr. Wells
...............The Storm Fiend....................

Mr. Wells
...........Farmer and the Bicycle ................... Will Carlton

Mr. McCrea

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Betel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll fork, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 

Brockvillb. RoeckJ2.—Song an immense waste, 
with his subject, 
that how little 

on was sh 
Gaspe and

ka. The statement that the 
the world thu 
ten months’ 
three years’ annual Income enabled us 
to perceive what we had In our con
trol. Many millions could live In 
Canada In simple comfort.

Forty-five per cent, of our people 
engaged In agriculture, and it 

was only desirable that the percentage 
should be far larger. At the date of 

mfederatlon the . agricultural ex- 
rts were under $20,000,000, and now 

tney were over .$50,000,000, Including 
animal and dairy products. That was 
a great deal of money, but small as 
compared with the exports of other 
countries. Canada was now only be
ginning to be mentioned as a wheat 
country, yet our wheat brought the 
highest prices In Europe and had taken 
gold medals at London, Chicago and 
San Francisco. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan. Aastniboto. and Alberta possessed 
239 000,000 acres, of which only 7,832.- 

used for crops or ranching. 
Wheat was ale* being grown within 
the arctic circle. Canada could equal 
any country in raising wheat when the 
conditions were equal.

Speaking of 
trade In the w 
that it was in 
load of cattle was shipped from the 
Northwest, as previous to that time 
those engaged In the trade had only 
been acquiring stock from which to 
breed. In 1895 $1,000,000 worth of cattle 
had been sent out from there, whilst 

‘ last year Manitoba had exported 13,- 
800 cattle, and had packed and ex
ported 26,000 hogs. He also spoke of 
the enormous trade there wo 
when Manitoba possessed the

Mr.

WEAK MEN CURED a com
own by 
Musko- 

eavlngs of 
us far amounted to only 
food supply and about

8.—Reading uld 11
ofNO CURE, NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 RKWARP for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lostvigor, or sexual weakness

- Our Gristing Mill -

-Just Put In-

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kind, of

Grieg.............. Sonata op. 8 ...
Mr. Fclford 

.. (a) Donovan O’Dare ..
(6) Off to Philadelphia 

Mr. Wells

6 —Monologue......................Cupid’s Victim.........................Livingston Russel
Mr. McCrka

. Lane 
AnonRemedies Sent Ft'ee

Use and pay if satisfied
Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in

ST”? MV» Ïfittsasï
sent securely sealed.

•Address : X 8. JT. Company 
Loek Box 390 Piet on* Ont.

IRON TURNING

ines before you place your orders.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

i
INTERMISSION FIVE MINUTES r

7‘ VtoîhLMms Fdlford';" Flute, Mr. Fulford; Piano, Sanders

............... Pinsuii1

...............Dickens

sniMescettw
.............Bedouin’s Love Song............

Mr. Fulford.
8.—Song............” MENTHOL 

■ PLASTER
u Athens. June 9th, 1896.e

6 Execution of Sydney Carton 
(From Tale of Two Cities) 

Mr. McCrea

«ROCKVILLE9.—Reading

Business College
11,000«

of muscular iluiutnatiani. and find in cv -ry vaw

It Cures Sclatlra. Lumbago. Neu
ralgia, Pains in Back or Hide, or 

Y Muscular Pains.

\ ..........................................Stidds
.... J................. Brahm10.—Violin............ .(a) The Angelas

(1) Hungarian Danse ...
Mr. Fulford

(o) The Soldier’s Fame .   Weblgn
(b) Barcarolle..................  Tosti
(c) Yeoman’s Wedding Song..............Poniatowski

Mr. Wells—

I 000 were

Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.
Mr. C. VV. Gay,

Brock ville Business College,
Dear Sir and Friend,—I supposp 

that I have secured a

I 11.—Songs the growth of the cattle 
west. Mr. Walker said 

first car
•e«t,
1800 tlhat thePrice ! Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd, 

25c. | Sole Proprietors, Montreal. BUT
He rolled up his sleeves 
And tucked up his britches, 
He picked off the stones 
And opened the litches.
He built up the fences—
The land it was black—
Then a fine crop of grain 
He raised on the flat.
He drew out the manure,
The land he did till—
A fine crop of corn 
He grew on the hill.
Now. take it all ’round,
As the hog does the pumpkin,
To get a good crop
You have to do something

you are aware 
position with Armour & Co. of this 
city.

Meridith... (a) The Portrait..............................
- (b) How Ruby Played...................

Mr. McCrea

Boys of the Old Brigade.....................
Mr. Wells

_______ .Violin, Flute and piano...................
Miss Fulford, Mrs. Sanders, and Mr. Fulford.

12.—Readings
My salary is $1000 a year, with good 

opportunities of advancement.
Your friend and pupil,

Ciias. F. McCond.
flaT Extracts from a letter from Mr. McCond. 
ormerly dT Prescott, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLB BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Lib’s BarfiP. GILLIGAN younger.
Pink Pill» the most wonderful medi
cine for rheumatism in the whole 
world. I began them only to please 
my son and it was a most agreeable 
surprise to me when I found my legs 
limber, and my back gaining new 
strength. I can cheerfully recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to the suffer
ing rheumatics of the world.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills c mtain in a condensed form 
all the elements necessary to give 
life and richness to the blo-nl, and re^ 
store* shattered nerves.

failing s|>ecific lor such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St, 
Vitus’ dance, neuralgia, rheumatism, 

the after effects of

13.—Song
uld be

Boot & Shoe Maker
MAIN STREET-ATHEN'S

Shoes made to order. Repairing 
executed and promptly attended to. 
call and get estimates for any in the 

above lines before you place your order. Good 
workmanship in nil cases guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Note the place

14.—Allé MarciaHe lla«l a Full House.
Parrot stories are alwa 

long as they are true. Ap 
none but true parrot stories ever find 
their way 
resident of Tioga, says the Phila
delphia Enquirer, is telling one which 
he declares he Is willing to stake a 
hard earned reputation for veracity

Stock as Ontario. Illustrating his points 
bv the aid of the following instructive 
table: Icourse,

iys g
d. of -> Itoba Ontario Dominion 

181)5. 1895. 1891.
95,009 080,000 1.500,000

. . 210.000 2.150.000 4.200.000 
94.000 2.000.000 2.000.000 

.. 73,000 1,300.000 1,800.000

Man

neatly 
PI

Farm Stock.
Horses .............
Vat tie .............

Poultry (sold at home. 226.000), 7,800,000.

GO© SflVE THE QUEEI)Into print. A well known

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.j reached in 

their
sleigh. The landing was 
good time, and gathering up 
packs the Domine and pat ty started to 
follow and catch up with those that 
had cone on with the team.

Tho Domine*s pack consisted of his 
l>et Lee Met ford rifle and cartridge 
belt, a deer’s head and horns that he 
had picked up near camp. The deer 
had been killed by some settler during 
the early summer when the horns were 
in the “silk”. This silky covering was 
dropping from the horns when found, 
and was carefully peeled off, washed 
and preserved by the Domine to show 
skeptics who doubted the theory that 
deer shed their horns annually. The 
horns, too, were quite a curiosity, 
of them being deformed aa from a hurt 
when tender. They were as white 
as the purest ivory, and the 
Domine prized his find so much that he 
clqpg tenaciously, carrying it in hand 
when in the ljoat, on the wagon, or 
when tramping along after the wagons. 
Besides these be had his pockets full of 
specimens of mica, which bad. been 
discovered in unlimited quantities on 
the peninsula, and 
white and in “books” large enough 
to cut to advantage. Then he had 
about the same compliment of gar- 

that memorable (to 
him) occasion when he started out to 
explore the formation of the bottom of 
Me-Me-Sag-a-Me-b’ing, with the sddit- 
ion of a coon skin overcoat. The 
Scribe jeered him a little on his ability 

all his belongings without

DEER HUNTINGCORNER STORE/-DOW8LEY BLOCK
This particular parrot is the property 

the head of

The fisheries of the country came 
next. Mr. Walker pointed out that the 
coast line of British Columbia was 
more than 7000 miles—twice that of 
the British Isles—and the eastern 
t-oart line up/ only to Belle Isle was 
5600 miles. There was also 15,000 square 
miles of Inshore salt water, and 36,360

Monday, Feb. 1. A v,r, serious ££*£ SSSj&ÎSîS
accident happened to our coachman ioo.000.000 cod. 50.000.000 herring, forty- 
While driving over that ,.articular part
of—our—local—ergok known as the (look The men employ.*!
“ Fiddler's Elbow,” a smart crack was 70,000. The catch of herring, whltefiNh 
heard, the ice split iu twain, and .he ^nT'.Te",^?-» 
team and sleigh disappeared. Johnny .->00000,000 pounds. In British Columbia 
scrambled to the shore more speedily the value of the catch ]nJ876 was 

• ... 1 a _ 1 11:. $105,000; In 1894 It was $4.000,000. Thethan it takes to 1 elate it. His pierc- ç.aimon caught In the past twelve
ing cries brought aid from the nearest year» was worth $21.500,000. Our chain 
neighbor but Nancy Hanks never re- «**%£%£* 
covered the shock while Maud o. is inexhaurtlble supply of fish, w(h 
now for sale might In the future be the food supply

Many from our town attended the a"' th<' p"‘>u,a,lon **
ball at E. Duftield’s and report having Canadian forests had already l>een 
a lively time. The most melodious denuded of oak, elm, sycamore and 
strains ef music were furnished by the ^ ^
local professors, Mr. W. Green and ,,f the world’s supply of white pine
Gen Webstar was In Canada. What wo had would

” o’ . . s !nrt for 100 years if any care was takenMiss M. Shea is now at home on a 0r The belt commenced at the 
vissit to her parents. southern edge of Algonquin Park and

John Dockrill surprised us by driv-
ing down through Mam street with a mets. In the latter localities It was 
new team. He has parted with the rapidly reproducing Itself. The 
old time Galloways and sa}8 he pvpr was the spruce 
that gets away from Black Prince and during itself as it did 
Silvertsil must liav^a good team." flcajly lne»hau*uhl

We were pleasêdv to note the that which grew In 
familar face of John O'Connor in our alrea 
midst on Sunday, aa Jehu ia a favorite ,nr 
with us all.

of a Tioga household, 
which is inordinately fond of a quiet 
little

of his friends together at least twice 
a week in the snug library of his house 
and while away
eji evening by means of flve-cent 
ante, with a quarter limit. The par
rot’s cage hangs in the same library, 
except on state occasions, when it-4» 
taken into the dining room.

The man's wife is aa devoted to her 
church as he is to his favorite game.
She never misses a meeting, and as 
often as the good man will co 
her pastor to her home for 
dinner.

He was there two or three weeks 
ago. So were a number of other friends 
of the family. The minister of the 
household presided over the dinner, 
and the conversation was as lively and 
vivacious as the sanctity of the day 
would admit.

The clergyman Is one of the liberal 
minded class of men who are bringing 
religion in closer touch with 
masses. His utterances when ou 
the pulpit are frequently punctuated 
with every day expressions, the use 
of which by a 
been thought st

It was he who was talking at the 
table, and all tho others were Interest
ed listeners. The subject was the morn
ing service at his church, the attend- camp

upon which had been very large. a team or 
“Tes.” he sa’d "I couldn't h Ip re- the stuff accross, and arrange to have 

r*«•«.,me them at the landing at Javhr^
a full house.* " As soon as it wan determined to

“That is pv< ttv d— good." quickly iueik camp, all was i-ustlu and prej ar-
rame in all too distinct tones from the atjon Each mail's goods had to I at
Parrot's rage. "Take the mnney.D]ck_ " | |lil(, allJ pack-

The presence of the preacher, the hoi leu u«i 01 me g 1 »
parrot’s profan’ty and the fart that ed; the deer had to Iw cut down and
."Dirk.’’ is he* husband’s name sent j toted to the lake shore ready for put
the mistress of the house into a fit of , tjng on board the boat; the fish had 
hysterics which neariy brnv. up tiie overhauled and packed «wav ;
dinner.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tel R>aph. , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ houw jfc WH8

When all was in the

IN NORTHERN WILDS OP ONTARIO
The Scribe of the Reporter Telle of the 

Many Exciting Experiences of the 
Party While In Search of Adventure 
Game and Glory.

The undvritignoMUuis opened^n ^encnil^paint
barn where li«**is prepared to paint, stripe, anti 
varnish bhggics, waggons and cutters, ne 
old.

Orders for House 
promptly executed.

Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
got quotations and estimates.

.Main

me of poker. Fqr years it has 
custom to get three or fourhis They are an

f 8HEATOWN.
Painting and Kalsomining

||ATHEN8 BAKERY ||
four or five hours of:

The Jay following tho events record 
was too disagreeable nervous hea-lache, 

la grip|ie, palpitation of the heart, ner
vous prostration, all diseases depending 

vitiated humors in the blood,

i ed in last chapter 
for active hunting, although several 
attemps to get a run were made. It 
snowed at intervals during the 
day, which made travelling in the 
woods very <1 «agreeable. J ust before 
nightfall it cleared up and gave promise 

the morrow, and it 
decided that the Guide and Fisher- 

boy should go out to the lumber camp 
and get a team to take the deer and 
camp equipage over the portage of five 
miles from one lake to the other, 
where a large lumbermen's batteau 

lying, that would carry all the 
hunters, deer and camp stuff at one 
load. Accordingly, after supper, the 

started off in their P« ter-

BUOWN, 
street, Athene.

upon
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities, and all 
forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, and re tore the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or excesses of whatever nature.

It sY/ifIJÏJjjWfl

ÜÜ
T/i

vSeil Hbsic
and Make Money « <

BIQ SALARIES EARNED <
felling Single Copie 
Taking Subscriptions

New Musical Magazine

W-À
me, has 
Sunday 11Ü

of a fill'* day on
oat 1 
loh1 s11sn

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

( )
©l I

fl.{ t( I
KIDNEY PAIN. 1I »,<r if 111

Kidneys—South American Kidney Cure 
Was the Welcome " Life Preserver -It 
Relieves Instantly and Cures Surely.

two men
borough, currying a lantern to guide 
them through the woods. It was four 
and a halt miles to row and then a 
walk of three miles to the lumber 

Their ofdeis were to procure 
teams that would take all

I il * 1
of the purestpreacher would have 

range a decade ago.Home-Made Candy 1 >" 1 \
“ Five years ago I had a severe at

tack of la G« ippe which afl- cted my 
kidneys and caused intense pains in my 

I suffered

< I►

timber. Rep ro

an d, in ad 
tier qualty than 
Burope. Canada 

dy Hupplled Rurope with tli 
pulp for the beet paper, and the 
t step should lie to make the paper 

The British Columbia for-

< iIi SYDNEY MOORE ments on as on ( iU$:k and urinary organs, 
untold misery, at times I could not 
walk, and any standing position gave 

intense tpain. I became worse so 
rapidly that my family became alarm
ed. Just at this time I noticed South 
American Kidney 
Although I had little laith left in any 
remedy—having tried so many worth
less one*—but * a drowning man will 
grasp at a straw,’ and I procured a 
bottle. In a few days it had worked 
wonders, and before half a bottle was 
taken I was totally relieved of pain 
and two bottles entirely cured me.” 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

dltion, . Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of 
► New and Popular Muelc, Superb lllua- 1 9 
11rations, and many Novel Features, . . 
" all for 10c. Good Agente wanted. No 
I Capital required. Send 6c. for sample

beIn the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W, Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty itsel

os’s, with theh* Immense trees, could 
not literally be said to be inexhausti
ble, but the quantity was eo great that 
that wa* practically the case.

Mr. Walker referred n the mineral 
to the mineral 

es of Canada. He stated that 
the metallic producte.lncludlng 

gold, silver, nickel, copper and lead, 
were worth $6,370.146; the non-metallic 
products, which constated of coal, 
«tone brick51. lime, petrolene and slate, 
xvr-re valued at $16,875,197. and mmdrles 
at $254.657. a total of $22,500,000. Of 
this only $7.500,000 was exported. The 
followl

States was given:

_ end terms.

’ fiOWLEV; H AVI LAND t.Cf.
) RIDLI3MCK3 -CV'RY MOfmi.

1-4 EAST 20?dr NEW YORK .-NtABfimiWt. 
formuler-Any Muik HeuxeimiBS.* Cmmm.

to carry
tiring out before he reached the other 
lake,'but he said nothing and started 
out.

The Cook was given a fresh lreeled 
off deer skin and the end of a dog chain 
to take over to the other shore, and he 

in trouble. The old dog

Cure advertised.
Wc keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

MALLORÏTOWN.

OYSTERS Saturday, Jan. 30 —Mr. Crnthora 
of London, Ont., has been in this 
village for the pant two week», selling 
his patent machine for manufacturing 

He is selling a good

Mr. Walker referred 
rcFourc 
In 1895by the plate, served in first ela 

style at all reasonable hours.

f ffTRcmcmber our 
site Gamble Ho

In bulk or 'IThe D.&L.hurry and scurry, 
greatest hurry to make certain that all 
the work was being properly arranged, 
the latch string was g<-ntlv pulled and 
in walked Mr. Day, (who L_ 
arrangements to go with the party, 
but had bi en detain* d by an unexpect- 

He was accompanied

Rivalry Between the Families.new stand—next to Bank was soon
would persist in sliding around on the 
opposite side V very tree he came close 
to, and the deer hide was as slippery as 
the tongue of an Athenian lawyer. 
Every few steps he would stop to ad
just the pelt cr utter maledictions on 
the head of poor old ‘ Bugle".

The Guide had his Winchester and 
a dog to look after, but tramping was 
second nature to him, and lie trudged 
along in advance of the rga> as if on 
an afternoon vacation.

The Scribe brouJit* tip the rear. 
His ill fitting shoe-packs galled his 
feet; lie had a bundle of odds and ends 
picked up in and around I he camp, a 
hig overcoat, and a pretty well fagged- 
on t feeling to start with. He had eat 

his toes in the canoe and helped to 
paddle four and a half miles, and in 
the excitement of getting off for home 
had not eaten very much ; consequent
ly he was in poor shape to tramp off 
at a very fast gait.

They followed the wagon trail for a 
pie of miles and came up just as 

the boys were packing the deer on the 
top of the other luggage. A start was 
made and the team started on the 
cadge road for the other lake.

rugs, mats, etc. 
nr any of them.

Mrs. Viola lame of this place start
ed for Syracuse on the 26th inst. to 
visit friends. She will not return for a

Cioppos

w*Sydney Moore / Emulsioniv_ 55, WE-XI had made ng table r>f comparison between 
■tputs of Canada and the UnitedSkIS' )■ THREE WEEKS IN AGONY Is Invaluable. If you are run ; 

down, as It is a food as well as ; 
a medicine.
The D. & L„ Emulsion ;

Will build you up if your general health le ; 
impaired.
The D. & L. Emulsion :

iHhe best and most palatable preparation of ■ 
Cod Liver Oil, agreeing with the most dell- ;

Yssr\ VasaA Vi
ft few weeks.

Mrs. Buchanan of Manitoba is visit
ing her p. ente, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Judd.

A good many of the people in this 
vicinity are getting in a supply of ice.

The patrons of A. W. Mallory’s 
cheese factory are pleased to know that 
Frank Blanchard has been engaged for 

Frank is a first-class cheese

r"nS. Ud,V™r!5u'1' 
: ’BSRjffi
: SSSS iSASS

750.000 18,000.000
. 1.400.000 57.000

7.800,000 
1.200.000

ed law suit). 
i l»y a neighbor of our Guide, and they 
; had brought in the Guide’s dog which 
had left on tho day the party h id hunt
ed on the reserve, 
through to the skin, and v«ry tired and 

Ci ok set the be-t the

,nflïï;rÆ5hmmit.“',îtoiyAD“t1""-LnÏÏ
Three Weeks in Agonizing Pain When 
that " Good Samaritan " of all Cures. South 
American Rheumatic Cure, Passed His 
Way—It Helped in a Few Hours, and 
Speedily Cured-Cost 75 Cents

/ Gold .... 
Hl.ver -----

I.CO'l ....

«W:.v.Petroleum

/

DIARKHŒA, DYSENTERY, 4 ► 
aud all HOW EL, COMPLAINTS.J * 

▲ Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these IL 
troubles is

They were wetJl 191.000.000 
30,200,000Mr. E A. Norton, a well-known 

was severely4 ► cate stomachs.citizen of Grimsby. Ont., 
attacked with infl tmmatory 
matism some twenty years ago-after 
a time he recovered, but five or six 
weeks ago the dread disease returned 
so violently that ho had to give up 
work For nearly three weeks he lay 
in bed suffering terrible agony. An
other resi'lent of the town who had 
been cured by South American Rheu
matic Cure persuaded him to try it, 
and, to his great surprise after using 
the medicine but one week he was so 
far recovered as to go about town 
From the first dose taken he felt 

rked improvement, and to day he is 
most enthusiastic in singing its praises. 
No case too severe for South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure to check in six 
hours, and Cure permanently. Sold 
by J. P. Lamb & Son.

hungry. The 
house could afford before them, while"PdiivXiUevb ; The D. 8t L. Emulsion

: la prescribed by the 
Canada.

: The D. ft L. Emulsion \
: Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give * 

you an appetite.
60c. & SI per Bottle

: Be sure you get [ DAVIS & LAWRIWOE CO., LTD. j
the genuine | Montreal

$15.308.000 418,357,620
leading physicians ofJim Webster—Has ye heered dat my

non Rastus tuck a premium at de the boys found dry clothing to change 
school 'zamlnation? I their wet garments Mr. Day had
-Sam Johnsing—Jess quit J^aggrn gfcarted from home at midnight and
o’Jin*,mÿrrKe™,ueklr"uf:o„ at d. came threap to North Bay, where h 
county fair? had engaged a man and team for $1U

to bring him to the nearest point to 
the lake, which was sixteen miles dis- 

Pr< curing a guide they started 
on foot. They had tramped through 
the wet slush until they reached the

1897. The Highwayman of 1807.

t: maker.
We notice in the Toronto Star, Jan.

of Ottawa,
(PERRV DAVIS’.)

Used Internally and Externally. 4V
Two Sizes, 85c. and 60c. bottles. 26th, that James Russell 

who met his death in the railway ac
cident at Barry’s Bay 
last had lieen insured for $3000, 
$2000, of which was in the United 
Workmen. Two months ago Rush' ll 
joined the religious sect known an 
Hornerites. Horner, who is the bet» 
of the body, ordered Russell to g»»e 
up all his insurance, as it was against 

Russell did so and his 
wife and two children now are

Thursday
HU Tax Rate

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

Tommie—I’ve got eight dollars In my 
^ Mr. Freshman—Indeed? Where did

you get It all? ., , ,
Tommie—Every time Sister Lll gvts 8|10re Gf the lake, whore the guide had 

beau he gives me ten cents t®
PYNY-PECTORALS *>

• Positively Cures
I COUGHS and COLDS
■ lira surprisingly short lime. II's a sci

entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
I and hearing in its effects.

a came which brought them to camp 
about nine o’clock that night.

wished that the
Ft ay out of the parlor.

Now Tommie has $8.10 in his ban*.— 
Cleveland Leader.

•/ The
the order.boys at camp,

trip to the lumber camp would prove 
unsuccessful, as they would all like to 
stay a few days longer and help Day 
get hi* quota of game, but when the 

returned and reported that they 
had engaged a team that would he on 
hand at day break, the preparations to 
break camp were proceeded with.

Getting everything as near packed 
as |»ossible. the boys lay down to 

Living Hlm . T..tn. simtoli a couplo of hoiits of sleep, and
nder why they throw old shoes at a little alter 4. a. m. every one was 

and otherwise violently 
e a man who Is newly married?”

“Oh. they want to show hfrm^ what 
he is likely to get before long.”

young 
left penniless.

James Cosgriff, who met with death 
in Belleville on the 23rd inst., ou the 
G. T, R., was insured for $2000. He 
had saved $1000 of his earnings and 
left all to his widowed mother. He 
was a young man highly resj>ected by 
*11 that knew him.

Alex. Hutson is moving his goods 
from Pitt’s Ferry to this village.

The Turning Point. j j W. C. McCoMiir.it At Son,

i Ini***, ami *Uo Hired VV. U. McVvluber ef A 
ra li'iig-sUuidln^ told.

•*>■ “This is what—”
The machinist was busily engaged 

at the rapidly revolving drill in the 
car =hops. Suddenly he slipped and 
fell beneath it and, as the drill 
ed to Iwrre him through, he continued:

----- "I call the turning point—
The machinery was quickly fttoPP™- 

anti as they took him from his awful 
position he finished up:

—-"In my life."

2? cs.’‘I: SHATTERED NERVES AND PAR
ALYSIS. Footpad (armed with X ray Lantern) 

—Besides your watch you have 
Out with it, or I’ll shoot.-FlIegcnde 
Blaetter.

Mb. J. II. Huttv, Chemist,
52rt Yoiiko Si., Toronto, writes:

" A» a general rough aud lung syrup Pyny- 
Prrtonil In a most Invaluable im*|>aration. H 
lias glvt-u the utmost satufai turn to all who 
have 1 tied It. many having spoken to me of the 
la-nents derived from Its use In thetr families. 
II Is suitable for old or young, bring pleasant to 
the liste. Its salo with inn has been wonderful, 
■ud 1 ran always recommend It aa a safe and 
reliable cough medicine.”

Large Bottle, 83 (1i.

LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Solo Proprietors 

Monthlal

WONDERFUL.
ttcred Nerves Developed^^ervoue ^ Piw

Adverse and Complicated Circumstances 
Overcomes All, and Restores Wife and 
Mother in Good Health to her Famlly- 
Thesc Are the Written Words of Edward 
Parr, Surry Centre, 11. C.

SI.a
P“7„gC ,̂D^»Si6R»-.,;,:oteV?"rn-

will cure all
Sad to Confess.

KÜburn—The successful man has one
^Marlowe—Y va. bill 1 have had three 
to deal with of late.

Kiibum—What kind?
Marlowe (despondently)—The g i t

kind that my uncle hangs over but 
fronl .Hnor._________

C. G. WING Dr. Agnew’s Ointment
of itching piles in from three to 

One application bringssix nights, 
comfort. For blind and bleeding piles 
it is peerless. Also cures tetter, s It 
rheum, eczema, barbers’ itch, and all 
eruptions of the «kin. Relieves in 
day. 35c. Sold by J. P. Lamb

"I 'thi astir. Five boats were loaded to the 
water’s edge, and long betore daylight 
a start was made, with a man to pro
pel each boat, leaving the Domine, 
Co k and Scribe to pick up the scatter
ing odds and ends a round camp and l»e 
ready to go when the Guide returned 
for them. The son hjd not risen over 
the tree tops when the landing was 

hes 1 made and the teamster was there 
•e ready. Everything but the deer 
a left on shore and these loaded into the 

taken out a mile to what

LiAVB) &
handle

AX KXPEKIKNCKI* Il AH H Kit HEART PAIN
“ My wife was taken had last Aug

ust with nervous prostration, which 
later on developed into paralysis of 
side. We tried many remedies, but 
all in vain. 1 thought I would try 
South American Nervine, having seen 
it advertised in the New Westminister, 
B.C., papers, and I am glad to he able 

that the result after taking

Has taken posHcssion^of ihc^ business lately 

prepared to do first-cla^s work. The place— Dr. Agnews Cure for the Heart Defies the 
Most Intense Pains-N.o -Matter How Long 
Standing the Trouble. It Masters Disease in 
Half nn Hour, and In the Case of John 
Crow Five Bottles Cured Heart Disease of 
Ten Years’ Standing Here's His Testi
mony Unsolicited :

Too Mur!» for Him.
manage to get 014 
pledge?” 
red h

III* One 8 u cress.
The New York detective was study

ing out one of the deepest mysteries 
of crime. The -task had a faaei 
for him. Indeed, he was so deeply 

John Crow, son of Mr. Geo. Crow, interested In it that he forgot every- 
farmer, near the village of Tara Out. ''7/ further Into the
writes : ** I was alarmingly atlhcted mysU.ry ;hia interest changed to « x-
with palpitation and enlargement of ; citment. "Ah! 1 think 1 know who
tho heart for ne-ulv tell VCUH 1 ! killed Mildred MvOllllcudy.’’ he ex-tbe heart tor neatly ten yens, i j claU|Mjd> -False clew*, have led me
doctoied with best physicians anu , track more tlian once, but 1
tried numerous remedies writh very can hardly he mistaken now. 
little benefit. In onr local papers I
noticed Dr. Agnew's Cure for the ' hhfln n,,,t dose my 

Cinnamon drop coated makes them I Heart advertised, and I determined to I I find out beyond a doubt 
pleasant to take—being purely vegetr give it a trial. Inside of half an hour "^^d* he kept his word. All night he
able makes them absolutely safe— | I had relief 1 have taken abolit five continued reading, ’
thev never grii*e and they never fail— ! bo tles, »hd feel rn-day that 1 am Well j !,an£J’ muriterej-
40 doses, 20c. Sold \>y J. P. lumib & aa ever I wes. I am completely cured.” ,ime h0 ,had ovei found a

I Sold by J. P. Lamb Si Sou. 1 eutity man.

-Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

SO YEARS' 
KXFimiHOE.•How did they 

Soak to sign the 
"Some one offe 

he d do so.”
him a drink if nation

PILL-AGEhe will be found çeady i 
attend to the wants of cue

Razors and Scissors sharpened

at all times to
A Mexican’s Mistake.'a» professor who teac 

e of the bçst private 
perlenci

A Mexican 
Spanish in one 
schools In Chicago Is exp 
great deal of dlcffiulty in mastering : 
the intricacies of English pronuncia- | waggon were 
tion. ! was called the main r* ad. The Guide,
rently1 with a canoe in tow of the ak.ff -Urt-
with astonishment by saying: “Do you ed back to camp. Keluctantly tne 
know, since I am in dees country, I iti g |nen bid adieu to Mr. Day and 
haf learn to like zo many queer thing w °. , ,, nmw
which my country not haf at all. Ex- companion and the boat s prow was 
empla! Since I am here I haf learn to to0n pointed homeward. Owing

of amazement which the heavy weight of the deer and bag. 
this statement caused he added àppre- j gasje, it wa*. d-cided to leave toe noats 
tienrtvely: "Eea « not so? GojbaEe. j anj g,h un,u winter when they could 
eh.7 Corn J>ee<_ and gart*». -Chlca. | ^ brought oul to tbe Guide » farm by

to say
three bottles was an astonishment to 
myself and family. Tt worked worn! 
ers for her and we cannot speak too 
highly of this great remedy.” No 

too acute or of too long standing 
to defy its wonderful merits. Hold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pille, 20c a vial, are planned 
after the most mod-m in med

ical Science.
ng
eri

[TRADE MAR
Üoeeioiie,H

COPYRIGHTS dfcOaFOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS
bicycle la over an ox cart 

in travel

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention!* 
probably patentable, (’ommunlcatlone strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Washington offloe.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice In the

50DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Th 'I'll*
trong to admit of that.

swear 1
eyes in sleep liU 

who cum-
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation or 
ang'ScdenUtlo journal, weekly, terms $8.00 s^i1er.
tluoa^>™Patents se^free^AddrS» ***'

MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway, New Yerlu

we Was the 
-f-Airth ehap-

•Wh«Wo have in stock a number of men’s 
coats and ladies’ fur caj>es which

I <fc P
coon
we will exchange for wood 
WlLTBB.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND Sun.3in

LASOEST SALE IN CANADA.

V,
A

V

j\

Patents

fr 
»


